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Dear Danny Wallenslager? 

Thank you for your very kind letter. I appreciate it. 

I think you need not fear that interest in the JFK assassination will ever die. 

To many people, think by far most people, feel exactly as you do. 

If and when you get to Dallas, think the first thing you wil notice is how 

small the area of Deader Plaza really :Ls* 

This is because so ::TAny things that uou.Li not be moved were already in place, 

like the streets. ar1,4., raiircad tracks. ;(), they rerely excavated west from 41ouston 

Street. Originally the tracks :sere grade crossings, at street level. 

You will notice that e;Icept for it that area is level. 

If you can get into the building and at that window I think you will see that 

it is unlikely that al*rone -fould have fired west when 	could have fired south 

unless they make changes in the building, that it was not at all easy to bold and 

fire a r4ifle from any of the positions in the official story. 4.nd, of i:.euroe, without 

being seen by many people. 

Firing from the =right 'xsition was entirlay inpm3sible• 

I doubt that you 	learn very much frau a
• 
 visit there. This is becuwe the 

crime its 	was never luvestigated by the governents 

So, pretty much all we have to go on it what the government said is the 

evidence but which really isn't. 

Perhaps the moot important single t ing, whether in Dallas or in your rsadizig, 

is to ask yoursolf a ample question, Is this reasonable? 

Too much in too aany of the books is not and they tmd to misleaa and mis-

inform people who are deeply concerned. 

Best wishes, 

WeisberE 
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